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By Nyrae Dawn

Headline Publishing Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Charade, Nyrae Dawn,
BOOK 1 in THE GAMES trilogy. Nineteen-year-old Cheyenne tries to portray the perfect life to mask
the memories of her past. Walking in on her boyfriend with another woman in her freshman year in
college threatens that picture of perfection. Twenty-one-year-old Colt never wanted college and
never expected to amount to anything, but when his mom's dying wish is for him to get his degree,
he has no choice but to pretend it's what he wants too. Cheyenne needs a fake boyfriend to get back
at her ex and Colt needs cash to take care of his mom, so they strike a deal that helps them both.
But what if Cheyenne's past isn't what she thought? Soon they're trading one charade for another -
losing themselves in each other to forget about their pain. The more they play their game, the more
it becomes the only thing they have that feels real. Both Cheyenne and Colt know life is never easy,
but neither of them expect the tragedy that threatens to end their charade and rip them apart for
ever.
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal publication i at any time go through. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am pleased to inform you that this is actually
the greatest book i have got read through during my individual existence and might be he best book for at any time.
-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk

This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her m inia  B la nda-- Her m inia  B la nda
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